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@. To leam how to applyvenn diagrams to real-world situations.

Grade and Course: 8fr grade - Algebra

KY Standsrds:
l. MA-084. I ' I Students will analyze and make inferences from data displays (drawings, table,/charts,

pictographs, bar graphs, circle graphs, line plots, Venn diagrams, line graphs, stem-and-leafplots, scaner
plots, histograms, box-and-whisker plots.

2. MA -084.1.4 Students will construct data displays (Venn diagrams, tables, line graphs, stem-andJeaf plots,
circle graphs, scatter plots); explain why the type ofdisplay is appropriate for ttJaata and explain how
misleading representations affect interpretations and conclusions about data-

Obiectives:
1. Students will be able to collect data and display it in a Venn Diagram.
2. Students will be able to make inferences and conclusions from the data in a Venn diagram.
3. Students will be able to locate the correct region on a venn diagram representing a spicific piece ofdata.

Resources/materials needed:
l. Handouts
2. calculators

Description of Plan
1' Start class with the UK Basketball activity. Draw a large Venn Dagram on the board and record the class

data. Now, figure out who could be a suspect in the crime.
2. Next, start a discussion about sets and elements, focusing heavilyon the importance ofdefinitions. Go over

the definition of set and elements. Do several class examples. . .using student input.
3. Next, have students work in pairs to find the correct shaded region for each question on the handout.
4. Go over the problems in class.
5. In closing, discuss all findings and hand out venn diagram questions for homework.

Lesson Source:

Instructional Mode: targe group activity, teacher lead examples, partner work

Date Given: 1119106 Estimated Time:45-50minutes
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VENN D IAERAM LEE iSE IN

l. UKactivity
a. Make sure everyone's name is writte,n down only one time!
b. Draw venn diagram on the board and fill in those names who have brown

& straight hair
c. We will come back to our diagram in a few moments....

But first

2. Discussion about sets & elements
a. Can anyone tell me what an integer is? (have a student explain it to the

class)
i. Give example

b. Can anyone tell me what whole numbers are? (have a studeirt explain it to
the class)

i. Give example
c. So is anelement ofthe set of integers and it (is or is not)

anelement ofthe set ofwhole numbers.
d. Does anyone know what I mean by this?

i. Set is like a group of numbers that are the same type of thing
(something in cornmon)

ii. Element is one of the numbers in a set
e. Can anyone think of an example ofthis?

i. IS 5 an element of the set of odd nunrbers?
F. Can someone name an element ofthe set ofprime numbers?

I. 13 is an element ofthe prime numbers
G. you learn very fast....

Element of..... even numbers, round fruit, members of the class (relating
back to UK activity)

3. Today we will be talking more about sets and what it means to be an element of a
set.

a. What ifl have two sets ofnumbers, is it possible forthe sets to have
elements in common? Can an element be in both sets?

i. Yes....5 is an odd and prime number
b. Great...so elements can be part of two sets at once. We can draw a picture

to help me visualize two sets that share elements.
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c. I put the 5 where the two circles overlap. Why do you think I did that?
i. So it could be in both circles at the same time

d. What should we call these circles?
i. Sets

e. can anyone think of another nunrber that I could put in this diagram? What
about an odd number that isn't prime?

i. 9 - odd, but not prime b/c divisble by 3
f GREAT... what we have here is called a VENN DIAGRAM.

i. Sometimes they have two sets(circles) like ours, and sometimes
they have more.

ii. Let's try and create a venn diagram w/ three circles.

Now - venn diagram worksheet
Goat shade in the section ofthe venn diagram the element belongs in.

Examples:
e-brs!ntvl/d

..}

uheg.t- d-^t9) Poootf-r t^r'
Closure: Discuss all findings
Go over vocab of set, element, and venn diagram
Set : a set is a collection ofthings, without regard to their order
Element: a member or an object in a set
Venn diagram : a diagram where sets are represented as simple geometric figures, with
overlapping sets represented by intersections and unions ofthe figures.
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Heup THE UK EaFKETEALL TEAM
N trAA EHAMPICINBHIF TRETPHY

REtrEI\/ER THEIR
FRETM I 99E|.

Lost week PCMS took o field trip to the UK bosketboll heodguorters. During this
visit, the 1998 NCAA chompionship trophy disoppeored. The police need our help in
norrowing down the suspect list. They know thot the suspect hod stroight brown
hqir becquse they found otew pieces in the broken trophy cose.

p We need to interview members of the closs to find out who might be o
.suspect.

o fnterview everrl manber of the closs ond record their nomes in the
opproprioterqion in the diogrcm below.

. If they do not hove either brown or stroight hoir. their nqme belongs
outside the diogrom, but inside the sguore.

. Everyone's nome mustoppe.ar in the diogrom, ond only once. 6ood luck!!

SITRA,GHT 
HAIR

BROWN 
HAIR

BRCIWN & STNAIG|HT HAIR

i  t r t n .  HEwsENts  I  " '
I

PERIED t rLAE iS i
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-i Venn Diagrom Questions Nome

Dote

Pleose onswer the following guestions obout sets ond Venn diograms.

t. Whqt is the diff erencebetweeno Venn diogrom with |circles ond one
with 3 circles?

2. How could you use o Venn diogrom to describelclossify the people in
your closs?

3. fn your own words, describ e a set. Whot is an element?

4. Did you hove ony trouble with the venn diogroms? rf so, describe the
problem ond explain whot informotion ollowed you to be oble.fo
complete the problem. rf not, then write of ew words describing whot
informotion is necessory to do such problems occurately.


